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1 - 30

$27 for
Local
Delivery
Mail Order

Also
Available
Help even
more by
selling !
505-334-7220

Nova Comes to FCER
Nova made her entrance into FCER via a good Samaritan who took her to the veterinary
clinic. Nova’s mother had disappeared, probably rounded up and sent to slaughter in
Mexico. After spending several days under the watchful eyes of vets and staff at Animal
Haven, Nova was released to come home. Little Girl is once again called upon to foster
another baby, a job she puts her heart and soul into. Nova is gaining height and weight
rapidly, and finally letting go of her foal fur, just in time to start on her winter hair.

Thank you for supporting FCER so that
we can continue our
important work to
save these babies!
FCER Awarded GFAS Verification
FCER is proud to announce our verification by the Global Federation of Animal Sanctuaries (GFAS). GFAS is the only globally recognized organization providing standards for
identifying legitimate animal sanctuaries. “We are proud to announce the recent verification of Four Corners Equine Rescue,” said Valerie Taylor, GFAS Director of Accreditation. “The dedication and passion of Four Corners’ founders, Directors and volunteers is
commendable, and allows for great attention to be paid to the rescue, rehabilitation, and
rehoming of the equines in their care. In addition, Four Corners’ efforts to collaborate
with other equine rescues in New Mexico to not only provide adequate rescue in perilous
situations but also champion equine welfare advocacy
issues, demonstrates the organization’s commitment to
equines-in-need.”
“Four Corners Equine Rescue is thrilled to receive such a
prestigious honor. Becoming verified by The Global Federation of Animal Sanctuaries reflects the effort we put
into maintaining the highest standards for horses in our
care, and recognizes our commitment going the extra
mile for our horses,” said Debbie Coburn, Founder of
Four Corners Equine Rescue.
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Solar Water Troughs -The Sweet Smell of Success!
YOU DID IT! Our campaign to raise funds to purchase the solar water
troughs raised more money than we had a matching grant for! Our goal
was $2000, and we raised $2149.00. Even better - our matching donor
matched all of it! So we were able to order 5 of the 42 gallon water
troughs!

THANK YOU!
A lesson from Paddy As he continues to try in
his training to move past
all the abuse he once
knew…..

Pasture Land Acquisition
The long, drawn out estate settlement continues, with progress
slow but sure. We thank all our
supporters for staying with us!
And we await the good news
that this has been settled so
FCER horses can begin making
use of it. Thanks!

Our Hay Donors have come
through again this year!
Thanks go out to
Dr. & Mrs. Allen McCulloch
& the Ewings
Success is not final. Failure is not
fatal. It is the courage to continue
that counts - Winston Churchill.

Our horses
LOVE YOUR HAY!

Movin’ On to New Homes
LEFT

RIGHT

Top -

Top Nina to
Jane

Mocha to
Thad

Bottom
Mighty Might
to Raven

ABOVE
Mickey to Jane

Bottom
Dixie to
Molly
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Winners - Against all Odds
The spring of 2016 saw not one, but 2 orphaned fillies come to FCER for help. First came McKinley (aka
Mickey) in April. Her mother, a wild mustang, most likely had been rounded up and shipped to slaughter.
Mickey was just 10 days old. A tough little filly, she rebounded quickly under the watchful eye of her new
“Mom”, foster mare Little Girl. Mickey was confident and fearless from day one, a tribute to her heritage.
No sooner had Little Girl gotten Mickey on the solid path to recovery when she was called upon again for
another orphan filly, Nina. Nina arrived in July. In terrible shape, Nina spent several days at the vet clinic in
ICU. But she made it. Nina’s mom, another wild mustang, had succumbed to the effects of the drought
that characterized our Spring season last year.
The two fillies thrived and grew, learning people lessons from us and horse lessons from their primary caregiver, Little Girl. The Spring of 2017 found them happy, healthy, and ready for a permanent
home. So when an email asking about adopting Nina arrived in the Inbox from a lady named Jane, we had
to face the reality that our little girls needed to move on. Jane decided she could give both girls a forever
home, and they would stay together. A miracle, for sure.
And so one day in September, two volunteers traveled to Taos, taking Mickey and Nina to Jane.
They had not been away from the rescue before, but both took it in stride. Once at Jane’s, like typical
youngsters, they ran exploring their new home, and didn’t think twice about the truck pulling away.
And although we are happy our two fledglings found a home, it is not without a tinge of sadness. Jane will
keep us updated on their progress, and we thank her for giving them a great life. And we thank you for
supporting FCER, so that babies like Nina and McKinley can move on.
Pilares Arches Trail
Ride Oct. 28th, 2017

Above Left - Little Girl & Mickey (McKinley)
Above right - Nina
Below - Mickey & Nina at their new home

The weather has finally
cooperated and we’re
ready to start scouting
new canyons for this
years ride!
Volunteers are needed
to help map the new canyon once chosen. Be ready to
spend a day out in the canyon. Bring appropriate food
and clothing. Volunteers are also needed for Forms &
Flyer Design, Marketing, BBQ, Signs, and more! For
more info on helping call Debbie at 505-334-7220 or
email debbie@fourcornersequinerescue.org.

Thanks!
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Fur-Real Thrift Store

A new Thrift Store in Farmington has opened! Difference? This one has a furry mission - proceeds from the store go to benefit FCER! And more - these wonderful ladies, Tammy Howell
and her mom, Sherry also collect donations of blankets and dollars for the 2 local animal shelters - Farmington Regional Animal Shelter and the Aztec Animal Shelter.
Opening Day was a huge success!
A special appearance by Judy and Itty
Bitty managed to steal the show!
Congratulations to Tammy and Sherry
- we appreciate all your hard work!
New Faces at FCER
Upper left - Judy & Itty Bitty
Upper Right - Epona
Lower left - Mighty Might
Lower Right - Nova
Below - Ace on left and Ronnie on right - both in saddle training

In September the Registered Rescues in New Mexico were called upon to help place 14 horses who had
been seized or relinquished from a hoarder. FCER took in 5, whose photos are below. These horses have a
long road ahead to recovery. Your support and prayers are much appreciated.
Upper Left - Cherry
18 year old mare

Upper Right - Wings
6 year old gelding

Lower Left - Bonner
12 year old stallion

Lower Right - Revere
16 year old stallion

Center - Alden - 13 year old stallion
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Thanks to our Sponsors

Volunteers Needed
Horse Marketing Team- (3 members)
Develop a marketing plan for each horse, keep photos and
videos updated, develop ads for publications and keep ads
in publications current.
This team has at least 3 components 1. photographs/video taking.
2. person to build the videos & photos.
3. Upload current info to online sites

Christmas Wreath Sale
Order your Christmas wreath for
local delivery, mail as a gift or order online! These beautiful fresh
cut wreaths make excellent Holiday
Gifts!
Call the office for more information - 505-334-7220
or Order online at https://
www.mickmanholidaygifts.com/
Even better - sign up to sell wreaths & help FCER
bring joy to the horses for the Holiday Season!
Sale runs from October 1 through October 30th

Upcoming Events
September
23 Barn Tours/Vol. Orientation
14

October
Project Day - Barn Sand

21 Barn Tours/Vol. Orientation
28

Pilares Canyon Ride

October is the month of the
Annual Christmas Wreath Sale
Order online or in person
Tours are from 1 to 4 p.m.
Orientations start at 2

New Mexico Estray Equine Fund
Your donations are needed now more than ever! Since the
NMEEF Fund administrator stepped down we have depleted
the cash balance of the fund. With more horses being estrayed every day, it seems, we need your help to enable the
registered rescues in New Mexico to bid on these horses.
Even the horses seized or relinquished come with a
$100 price tag.
You can donate via mail FCER 22 Road 3334 Aztec, NM 87410
Or call the office with your credit card THANK YOU!!

Four Corners Equine Rescue
22 Road 3334
Aztec, NM 87410
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FCER Mission Statement
Four Corners Equine Rescue is an all volunteer non-profit organization dedicated to the rescue of horses from perilous situations,
their rehabilitation, and their adoption into good, loving homes. We will assist wherever, whenever we can to help a horse that
needs rescuing. We believe that horses hold a special place in God’s world, and that helping them is a noble effort. We further
dedicate ourselves to educating people on the care, medical needs, and other aspects of good horse ownership, thereby improving
the lives of the horses and their owners.

FCER is a nonprofit 501(c)3 charitable organization and all donations are tax-deductible.

Call 505-334-7220 or e-mail: fcernm@gmail.com
We’re also on the web at: www.fourcornersequinerescue.org
Withers - the
ridge between the
shoulder blades of
a horse. Typically
used to measure
the height.
Girth - a strap
used to keep the
saddle in place. It
attaches at both
sides and goes
around the horse’s
barrel.

Autumn
is a GREAT
time to come
see us!

